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Nature Of Risk Thking Tendency And Self
Confidence Among Adolescents Of Uttarakhand

t6 Dr- Kanchan lamir*
"If one wants to walk on the wateti one has to be willing to get his

Feet wet Jirst, and then one discovers it is worth the risk "
John Ortberg

Abstract
The aim of this research paper is to study the nahtre of risk

-taking tendency and self-confidence among adolescents of
Uttarakhand. In the present study a sample of 300 students (150
male and 150 female) of Inter college, closs XI (25 students) and
class )ill (25 students) of Science ond Arts were drmtnfrom different
boys and girls Inter colleges in tltree district of Kumaun region. The

sample in this stndy was selected on random basis. In this study the

tools was used Self Contidence Scale ond Risk Taking Questionnaire.
Self Contidence Scale was designed by hryal and Talniya (1990). It
contains 60 items. It is a three point scale and the onswer categories
are yes, sometimes and no forms. Risk Taking Questionnaire is
designed by Sinha and Arora (1983).

Data was treated by Factor analysis, the multipal Regression

Equation and coefficient of multiple correlations.

Introduction
The word "Adolescence" has been taken from Latin word

"Adolescere" means to grow or to grow to maturity. Some who have

studied adolescence view it as a period of "Storm and stress". This was

the view of G Stanley Hall, an American psychologist (1904) whose

boolg "Adolescence", helped make this age period a focus of scientific
study.

Eysenck, (1972) defined adolescence "As the post-puberal perid
in which individual self-responsibility is established'. According to Morgarq

King, Weisz and Schopler (2002) "Adolescent means the period of life
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from pubeay to the completion of physical growth."Jersild et.al. (1975)

defined adolescence "As the perid through which a growing person

makes transition from childhood to maturity".

Adolescence is also an age of identity crisis, when they like to

assert independence and fluctuate between dependence on parents and

attempt to assert independence. This motivational desire to be an

independent leads themtotake *Risk". Risk can be observed oridentified

inmanyforms.
Hobrin ( 1 974) defines the term 'risk' as "a condition where there

is a possibility of the occulrence of loss as a result of deviation from the

intended or expected situation". Chaubey (1974) is of the opinion that

risk is a condition where both the aspects of a thing are clear to the

individual andthe outcome clearly defines the success and failure.

Risk as Layman understands may be an act which a man

undertakes to earn his livelihood or does some act under compulsion, or

in other words we can say that "In a dangerous or critical situation a

person takes the very quick decision and follows it carefully. The results

maybepositive ornegative, no question remains inmind inthis regard".

Self - Confidence is one the most important factor of "Risk -

Thking-Tendency''. Only a confident man dares to face the situations

and takes risk in order to solve the problems because of his exfaordinary
qualrty Self - Confidence, whereas in the absence of this qualrty an

individual cannot think even to take risk or overcome the situation.

Confidence is a motivational factor which provokes or motivates a man

to utilize his potential and opt riskwillingly.
Self - Confidence is very necessary for a person to take risk.

Self- Confidence means "Faith in one's own ability" (Good, 1973). It is

the main pillar in one's personality and affects life in every aspects ofan
individual which gives knowledge of himself, that how much able he is

when power in him is developed making his life comfortable to go forward

and become energetic. The level of self-confidence highly affects the

risk- taking behavior, the more the level of self -confidence is high in a

person more he will be able to take the risk. Basavana(L97l) conducted

a study to observe the relation among self-confidence, risk - taking and
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self-regard and concluded that people with high Self- Confidence are

capable oftaking higher risk in predicting their perfonnance than ttrose

with low self - confidence.

Major Objectives Of The Study

The present study is planned to study the following objectives-

1. To point out the level of self - confidence among adolescents.

2 . To find out the level of risk - taking behavior among adolescents.

3. To explore the relationship ofthe variable self- confidence with
risk- taking behavior of adolescents.

4. To compute the contribution of predictor variable like self -
confidence in determining the risk- taking behavior ofadolescents.

Ilypotheses
On the basis of review of related literature indirectly concerned with the

investigation under taken, the following hypotheses have been formulated:

1. Self- confidence would be significantly correlated with risk -
taking behavior among adolescents.

2. Self- confidence would be a significant predictor of risk - taking

behavior among adolescents.

The Research Method
For testing the proposed hypothesis and objectives of this

investigation normative survey method was adopted to collect the data.

The choice of normative sutrey method is made principally
because the study aims at ascertaining the present information and

knowledge of self - confidence as predictor of risk - taking behavior

among adolescents. Normative survey deals with'\rhat is". Its scope is

very vast. It describes and interprets what exists at present. In a normative

survey we are concerned with conditions or relationships that exist,
practices that prevail, beliefs, points ofviews or attitudes that are held,
processes that are going on, influence that are being felt and trends that

are developing. In this method random sampling is frequently used because

in normative survey large sample is selected systematic multi stage and

multiple sampling can also be used in this method.
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Sample

In the present study a sample of 300 students (150 male and 150
female) oflnter college, class K (25 students) and class )ilI (25 students)
of Science and Arts were drawn from different boys and girls Inter
colleges in three dishict ofKumaun region. The sample in this study was
selected on random basis.

Tools Used

Self - Confidence Scale

This scale was designedbyJuyal andTalnif (1990) using scale

product method of scale constructions. This method combines Liker!
Thruston and chave technique of scale constnrction. It contains 60 items.
It is three point scale and the answer categories are yes, sometimes and
no fonns. In the case of favorable items the weight awarded is l, 2 and
3 for Yes, sometimes and No category. The order of weight is reversed
in the case of unfavorable items. Thus the higher the score higher is the
self - confidence. The items 10, 30,42 and 60 are negative items.

The self- confidence scale measures unitary trait. The self-confidence
score of a subject is the sum of total items scores in the scale. The
instnrctions to be given to the testee are written on the cover page.

Reliability
The test - retest reliability of the scale is 0.81 whereas the split

half reliability is 0.85. It reflects that the scale enjoys high reliability.
Validity

The process of selecting items of scale by competent judges

confirms the content validity ofthe tool.
The concurrent validity of the scale was established.0.77

indicating that the tool has high validity.
Risk- Taking Questionnaire (R.T.Q)

This tool is designed by Sinha andArora (1983).It is designed to
measure the extent of risk - taking of a particular individual in his personal
as well as in his social life. It is useable on male and female literates.

Risk Taking Questionnaire is a five point scale. The five points
of the scale are; Very much, Much, Moderate, Less and Very Less. The

t43
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scoring for each items are 5,4,3,2 and I respectively. The sum of the
scores in all the eight areas gives the total extents ofrisk taking tendency
in the tests. The maximum possible score in this tool is 200 and minimum
40.

Reliability: The reliabihf of RTQ was computed by the method of
rational equivalence using the Kuder - Nchardson formula for different
areas of questionnaire range from 0.66 to 0.83. Thus the tool enjoys high
reliability.

Validity: The concurrent validity ofthe tool established by the authors is

0.82. The consfruct factorial and face validity are also reported by the

author, Age, caste and economic status wise norms are also computed

by the authors.

Results And Discussion
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Table 1.1 indicates the coefficient ofcorrelation between Self-

confidence (4) and Risk Taking (X,) of the order of -.061 which is
negatively significant and shows that Self- confidence is not significantly
correlated with risk- taking behaviour among adolescents. Thus hypothesis

l. (a) is untenable.

The percentage contribution ofthe variable (Xr) towards criterion
variable is ofthe magnitude .37o/o.Furtherthe value of R is 0.61 and K
is .004, both are of insignificant order.
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It is also revealed from factor structure Table 5.10 and Table
5.1 I that Self- confidence and Risk- Tirking have insignificant loadings
of magnitude .45, -.60 and .595 and -.38 respectively on principal and
varimax rotated factor IV, but criterion variable has positive loading on
factor I. The predictor has negative loading on it and vice- versa which
identifies self- confidence as repressive variable.

Table 1.2

INTER CORRELATION MATRIX
(N= 300)

YARIABLES xt x2

Risk -Taking(&)
Scf
Conlilencc
(xJ

-.05

It is evident from the results ttrat self- Confidence is negatively
correlated with Risk - Taking Tendency. Table 1.2 correlation matrix
neveals that the correlation of Self - Confidence with Risk - Taking
Tendency of adolescents is -.061 which is insignificant correlation. It
denotes that self- Confidence is not significantly correlated with Risk-
taking Tendency among adolescents. The factor stnrcture and pencentage

contribution of Self - Confidence towards Risk - Taking Tendency is
.3TYowhichis insignificant contibution and the increment in the value of
R is .06 and R is .004, both are of insignificant order. The factor stucture
and percentage contribution of variable Self- Confidence towards Risk

- Thking Behavior shows that self - Confidence does not contribute or
play any significant role in generating Risk - Taking Behavior among
adolescents.

Self - Confidence is defined as a strong sense of one's own
self-worth and capacities (Goleman, 1988) or "Faith in one's own ability''
(Good 1973).But adolescence is the age when the young-hood is totally
dependent on their parents or guardians. Adolescents know their abilities
but dare not to take risk without their parents' support because they are
not mature enorrgh to decide about the self and riskyjobs.
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Chermiss (1988) opined that Self - Confidence is a realistic
assessment of strength and weaknesses. This view for Self- Confidence
support the findings and results of the present study that having Self -
Confidence does not mean that individual will be able to do everything or
will always take the different kinds of risks without any thought but it
means that self-confident people have expectation that are real. Fartiyal,
(2005) also found negative significant correlation between Self -
Confidence and achievement motivation.
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